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"L'iji_.tj" Potter said firmly,
• . , o_"Liaht sa1,1J" Rod shouted in. sudden real_ation. "Good

thinking. " The whole br_',dge crew turboed, to look at the ICaptain. "Renner" Did you say the i_truder is moving faster
than it ought to be?" _.........

"Yes, sir," Rennet answered from his Stati'on across the
bridge. "If it was launched fr_om a Izabitable world circling !,,i.
the Mote. " j

"Could it hav.e used a battery of laser cannon?" I
"Sure, why not?" Renner wheeled over. "in fa_t, you could

launch with a small battery, then add more cannon as the vehi-
cle got farther and farther away. You g¢,t a terrific adva_- I
tag, that way.. If one on the cannon breaks_down you've got it
right there in your system to repair it. " ......... 1

"Like-leaving your motor home, " Po_ter c_ied, "and you s.till
ab.le to use it. "" " _

"Well, there are efficiency problems. Depending on how _ _
tight the beam can be held," Renner. answered. "Pity yo_

" couldn't use it for braking, too. .Have you any reason to be- ,
lieve-" i

Rod left them telling tl_e Sailing Master about the variations _I
in the Mote. For himself, he didn'-t particularly care. His " !
problem was, what would the intruder do now? t" '

It was twenty hours to rendezvous .when Renner came to Blaine's

post" and asked to use the Captain's screens. The man appar-. _
ently could not talk without a view screen connected to a I
computer. He would be mute with only his voice. I,,

"Captain, look," he said, and threw a plot of the local ! 1

stellar region on the screen. "The intruder came from here .............
Whoever .launched it fired a laser cannon, or a set of laser
cannon-probably a whole mess of them on asteroids, with mirrors
to focus them-for ab.out forty-five years, so the intruder would.
have a beam to travel on. The beam and t_e intruder both came
straight in from the Mote. "

t

j! "T h _

From, e Mote in God'S Eye"
• by Larry Niven and Jerry Pournelle ( ,
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' I. INTRODUCTION

Altlioug!!tl_ec.onc.eptof interst.ellar tra.vel has tam_Lal-

i.zed the imagination ol_ many a scientist and science f-iction

affici_orzado,it liasnot fared very well when subjected .to

quantititive Scrutiny. A few serious ide.as have been pro-

pose.d.whiclimay lie within both the realm of known phys.ics

and the range of possible technology ....There is no denying,_
I

however, that the task of..sending a probe even to tlienear-
l

est stars will be.Supremely difficult .... ,

To establish a__b_istorica,l....¢.ontext,it is:interesti.ng to ._

- consider two prev.i.ouS.ideas for,inters,tellar probes which

have been proposed as ma.rginally feasible witl_in the next

half-century or So. In 1962, Spencer and Jaffe I of JPL

pointed out tllat,the same advantages.wliich accrue from ._
i

u.sing multiple stages for chemical rockets .can.b.e_usefully ; ,

exploited in rockets .p_?opell,edby thermonuclear fusion, "_

Even_though_the mass .ratio (and, presumably, the cost_}- I '

would b.e.._very1arge, tlie_¢reached._tl_eimportant conclusion _i.

that a five stage_fusion rock__Lcould se.nd a one-way probe
I

t..oAlpha CezLtauri in _less than ten years. NumerouS_.otller

interesting possibilities a_e raised by the Spencer. and Jai_i_e

paper, w.]_ichs.liouldhave attracted wider attention tl_an it did,
'I

• i
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Later, in 1968, Freeman Dyson 2.examined the_use Of nuclear

# I _ explosions for prQpelling enormous starships sim.ilar_in concept I!

ill to the.OriOn ships Studied in-._l]ledetail .(c, $1O,O.O0,O00) by

,I.I tileDepartment. oi_ Defense in the early Ig6O's, He found thc_..
,ill si,I

__ 3 X I0. one-niegaton nucie.ar devices exploded at the focus .of an ,

eno.rmous parabOloid could propel a crai_t weighing some iO_tons i

at an.optium, mean mission velocity of lO,OOO Km/sec, Thus

many nearby stars could be reached by_large crewS, of expIQrers on i
voyages lasting a few. centuries_,. It has_been..argued that such . I

an expedition could follow._n_aturallyfr_om the space colony I

concept,s now being cOnsidered . Dyson poiILted out_the i_m-_

p_Qrtant r.esult that good energy.efficiency (C > 50%) is ob-

. tainable with a.Single-stage ship and.a reasonably small

mass ratio .(R <.4) provided that the mi_ssi_on..veloc.ityV is.

significantl_., less than th.e maximal exhaust.veloCity U (_ay !i

V < 3U/4), This .conclusion is .universally applicable.; ..and, _
I

of course, it implies the need for the m.aximum.possib_le

exhaust velocity. Ideally the most efficient pos__sibleex-

haust, product wOuld thus be photons., for which U = c, where \

c is the speed Of light,

Althougli photon propelled "rockets".have_ been discussed

i_orsome years, their exp_!..oitationprobably wOuld de_pend

upon the ei_ficieht harnessing=ol _ matter/a.n£i-ma_tter annihi-

lation, It seems safe to assume tliat this accOmp_l_i_shmen_IL

. li/es far in tilei_uture, Another idea for ph_oton propulsion
l

° 2.
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"i has lately eVolved, hOwev.e.r., which may. no.t be quit.e sO

_ fantast.ic This is the__concept of launching Comparatively_. o • -

J
,!

, liglit-weight li.g.I_t sail .probes to nearly relativistic vel.o-i
•'_ cities u_ing enoriilOUS lasers in cislunar._s.pace. Thi.s would
q
_'i perm.it most oi_ the capital hardware to remain near to. the
"I

, i

-_ earth, wI_ere it cOuld be frequently reused or perhaps era-

i'!
ployed f.or other projects, thu_ relieving many of the Cost

_'ii Constraints• ....

_J To our best know.ledge, tl!eproposal that high energy_
I.i

'.i'.; laSer.s (here_after s_ometimes Called HELS) might be .uS.ed.to
' !
i,i

J .....

• I _, propel light sails was originated in the Science fictionb

I I • 'Inovel, "The Mote in God's Eye 3 Upon reading that _tory.,

.. the Son of....x_ne of the au.thors of the present paper requested

;i verii_ication that such a propulsion scheme is possible.* !,,
I,

This query led to the work reported here, i,

_.-: It has been only thr-ee years since .Gerald..O'Niel.l.4

proposed the construction of eno.rmouscol.oni..es.in space.

No_. this project is widely Kp_garde_i.as.being, not only

feasible bu..tprobable on.a time _scale_o_i__ai_ew decades•

The present autI_or_ and their colleagues at IV..J, ._Schafer

AssOciateS have. shown-that l-aS.ersmay play a ke_Lrole.in the

cOnstrUCtion ol_ SuCli space col.onie_.because.-.ofthe economies

_'
which Can re.su_Iti_rom._uSingla_e_rs to propel rOcketS using

• llydrogon as a reac.tion ma_s. In fact, it can be shown tllat

* Richard Rather -- priVate COmmunicatioh

3.
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Gigawatt (I0 watt) HELS can .deliver mi.l,lionsof tons of "_ ,#

material from the earth's surface ILo_,hi_ghorb.it.more effi-

i_
¢iently than any.oth,er means now being Contemplated.. Hence

one "dedicated Grand Coulee Dam" could power the laser system -.........i

wh.ich,could build the space cplony.

In a future where laser propulsion and huge space J:olonies

_.! become commonplace, ,itwill not be unthinkable to step up to

projects such as the laser, propell.ed light sail. It is even

possible that laser-.light sails could, provide a key link in

colonizi.ng the solar sy.stem because of greatly reduced travel

times and payload limitations. Beyond the solar system, the

need for interstellar probes will be guided by.the findings of

astronomy and the_S.E.T.I., fSearch for Extraterrestrial In-

" telligence) prog_cams over the,next two or .three decades. ,We
p

shall outline_in this paper some.possibilities for such mis.sions, f

It will be shown that the l_aser light sail concept is probably

feasible for._one-way_fly-by probe missions, p.rovided that \

certain key technological advances can be achieved. \

g i

• ....
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' If, RULES OF THE GAME-

iI
L !.

, T.o debate-the.possible efficacy of l_sers for light.sail _.

, pY'Opul_ion,we mus_; probe well beyond the bounds of present

.! technology, ,.Itis. possible, however, to make Some predic-

,, tions of those teCh-n.ologicalfacets of the ConCeptual desig.n
I

:I

•_ that.will be most tractable.and those that..will not. Accord-
., i

l'/i ingly, .in this section we will attempt to set some reason,--

I!' able boundaries for the__proposed system before beginning our

i evaluation...
k'

I i A. The Sai 1

li_ An obvious point of departure is the characterization..!

o.f the sail. itself, A.strong upper.limit on the cap.a-

"_ bilit.ies_of the sail is set by. the need for it to survive

the very..intense photon flux which_must impinge upon its |_

shiny surface continuously for-,ayear o.rmore, Regard-

less of what material .iS chosen fo_-t.hesail,.it must be
\able to tran.sfer all absorbed energy from the back of the

sail (the .Side being i.rr.adia%ed)to the.-front,side,, where

it can be radiated .away tO space, Hence the thermal diff-

usi_orLtime mus.t b.e short, and the thermal loading must rLot

exCee.d.._.thedamage thresho].d Of the material, To minimiz.e

absorption,.the back side will be.cOated with materials ............................

\. which are_as_reflective as posS.ible at the wavelength Of



T-he time-.,At , 1:equi red -for heat abs0rbed at tlte.-b_ick

sid_ of. th_ sail to reac,Iz, the front sLde is governed by.

the theriYlal difi_usion constant, K, of the material. For

a sail oi_ thickness Ax, the relationship is

{A X.)" : 4K.._t ........

or At...,._..(AX)'" "
_fK--- (I)

Materials of th_i_ckneSs.0.1 rail (i.e.. 2.54__m)and havi.ng

typical th.et'mal diff=si.on constants K=._IO'" cm /second.
G

give values of At_ 5 x 10 ._e¢onds. .This means that the _i
b

heat is. transt'erred almost instantaneously to the front

radiat.ion.at°f--t1_esail., tlieILencefrontthe-keYslde,requirement i_ for efficient 'i
The energy absorbed per unit area is related to the

incid(_nt irradience by

• :m

EabSorb_ed c_Eincident , __

where, for 99% reflectivity,t___ 0,01,

In eQui.lib_um,

E " E (
radi ated absorbed. ,I

4

1
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4. and tlius_ assuming.black body radiation,
i i

, :! II..... 'i

+ : l_radiated :o + T ,
J

,°I :: Ii
,i ,', Einc_dent . I00 .oT (p.)

+ wliere-d= 5.67 x i0-o. J/m /°K"/se¢ond,
'I
;i lle-nce_it Can.be seen that a sail whiCh .can withstand
.!

_,+i temperatures ol + Only 37.3OK (lO00C) carl handle incident
I

!_i fluxes no larger than I0 _ ", _ wat.ts/m", while a sail that can

• '_i sustain temper_Ltures of 750OK (477oc) ca!l tolerate 1 5ii

'iC! G
4.+ X I0 watts/m .

"lii The weight Of the sail material is, of course, another

.i!! critical.factor. Tl_e sail+must be as light as possible
i:i

:._ ConS.iSten.t with the tJLermal constra+.$_1.tsand the mechani- + .....,

i + i]
I cal loading caused bv tile payload. Althouclh materials '

. Such as tantalum, nickel, and gold have excellent .the_:mal.++

,. properties and.are extremely malleable and ductile, they ' l
t

are quite dense_ In order to keep the weight yeasonable,

these.materialS would have to be formed into foils much.

less than 1 micron thick. Sucli foils are extremely, fra-

gile, -- By compariSOn, .0..1rail (i.e. 2.5 micron) thick

aluminized Kapton,_a polymer material now under conSidera-

tion. for solar p_:opelle.d light Sail_, is some ten to

twenty times lighter_ pe.r UILt_tvolume, and very resistant

to tearing. On the Other hand, KaptOn lias a much lower

melting point. _v-....]

i,
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A neat.resOlution fOl_ tlils dllemwna may.be found ih

w , very thin composit_ mat_.r'(al._madO. ?l,om_grapliite {'ibe_"s,

Sticl_mato)'ials are both litli)t_vOightand vO-z_y._tl"ong,
i,,r_
..,_ 11_addition,, they flare a_melting point_v.hi¢liis quite

high ....Curiou._ly,_.qrapl_(tea]so has very high thermal

cOnduativity and readil-y accepts-metal .OOating, llelbce................

it seems to moot all ol_ tile necessary. Cr-itel'ia_,.

As a workiI_O hypotllesiS we wilt assume the use of a

I uhi thick oraphite composite which w_ighs lO00-kg/km',

From l_er vulnerabilit-y steadies we can estimate the

maximum, permissible heat: load (_.e, absorbed heat f.lux) _' '

tb be __.l..O,watts/m_.* Ti_i..sset_ a strong upper boun.d.o.n

the ult.tmate performance achievable by the li9.ht sail.

because it eSSentially es_t.ablishestilemaximum thrust

per square mete_r that can be del.ivered by the laser.

B, InterStellar. Dram Forces.

Another property of the sail itself which l_ust be ........."
I.

considered, is its resistance to the interstellar gas i

particles which i-tenc.oul_tersas it proCeedS along its.

path.. This may Seem-strange. because we are accustomed

to thi_Iking of interStell.ar spa.ce as a. nearly _perfect

vacuum.. I_deed, the. interstellar gas cow,taint, o_ the

average, only about ten neut.t-alhydro-gen__atom_per cubic

centimeter and., perhapS, two neut_-*allielium atoJ_s.. All

ot_r atomic and molecular" _pecie._ have conCentrationS _, _

• This corre._-pohdS t_, incide!_t irrad_ance ! : i0 _ w/m"

i



whi_.h are.i.gnOrably small, At _e.lOci.tie_ Of interest

for intlerstellar__p_robtng., l_Owev_r, the _olume of s,pac_ ,

swept out by tii_ _ail eac.ilsecond is so e.no,rmous tl_at I
a significant back_ pressure might d_velop., I

The.pressure Oh th_ Sail is the negative change ol_ . I

Imomentum. Su1_fered by all atoms inc_ident upon unit area

F'

in unit .time. The atoms bury themselves, in the sail.
J

i beca._se it is moving muc__hfaster than the therma.l velo-
I.

i City Of the particles in the gas. Hence, the total

change of momentum, Ap, is given by

A_ = NmHVs .

where mH _S the mass of a hydrogen ato.!_,vs .is-the velo-

City of the sail and N is the n.umber of atOms.enCoun-.

• tered by the _ail ..p.ersecond:

N =._.As x .ox vs

A ....iS the. area of the sail, and p is the gas density,

TherefOre:

Ap = AsPmNvs .

s.ubS.tttutingnumbers into. this equation, one finds for

a._velocity of 0.2¢_ the._sur.prisinglylarge back pressure

of 60.Newtons per square k.ilometer of sail area, aSSuming

,_ that the atoms are stopped by the sail.

if the foregoing pressure aC_;ually obta.ined, one might

I'W think _).iatit would be diff-.i._cultto a.chieve tileneeded

. velocity, by pho-ton pressure. This iS no.t the ca_e, how_ _ _

): ever, because it wil_l be_Seen b-_.,l_o._v1that tlle plioton pres-

9,
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sure is actually quite large enozLO,h to dominate th_:_drag i

from the gas, Surpri_ingl.y, tl_e si.tuation is made even

better, by the interesting i_act tl_at the sail would b_cOme

:,i transparent to l_ydrogen atoms at tlie _peeds of interest:_
.i
.I The rest ener.gy of hydrogen atoms is_Sli.ghtly less

t.han I0_.electron vol.ts.(_31MeV). The kinet__c energy,.T.,

: 04:a particle at any velocity is .given by

._ T --...m(I.L(I-B_-)I/2-I) ,

i . , where m is the..rest mass and C_:v/c, Referring to Figure

I .i I, we_..See,t.haLeven at a "modest" speed of 5 x lO"_

: (i.e, 1500km/sec) the particle energy is already up .to.
_j

i .!_ tO 10 KeV,
i!T_

_ _ :: Data from cOll.ision cross-section measurements for
i

' tabo.ratory ion sources is available, for many materials.
i a,

._ The stopp.ing range for hydrogen atoms penetrating lightweight

composites is very long. In the energy range below IOKeV C--
I

•is undoubtedly a significant dE/dx loss in graphite,

;i At energies.above lOOKeV,hawever, the particles would -

J pass through the material virtually unimpeded This
• .

_I corresponds to.a velocity of 0.,015oc, or 4500 km/sec, The

ii -resistance, force would prObably never exceed. I0 3 N_wtons/
2

i km Of Sail area at any Velocity, and thus is. ignorable, in

' in our calculations.

c. The Laser DeviCeS

The I_roperties of the proposed hardware for del:ivering _

energy to the _ail are Sui_fiCiently hOrrendous at first

.CI
"

10.
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glance to be da.nge_ous for tile weak-hearted: La_oY'

powo.r_ in _the_hundreds Of Gigawatts litust be Contenl-

plated, (l_rosent tech_ol.Ogy is pushing toward tl_e

h*.,ndredsof Kilowatts re.gi.me)..Nevertheless, wlien we

consider the history of technological progress in the

past forty years, it .i_sentirely reasonable to assume

that pgwers at least..im the hundred Megawa.tt regime wilt

be available by the year 2_000, We muSLthen consider the

feasibility of.u_ing t.ens or hund.redsof Such lasers in

parallel to achieve ..therequired power level, It will _

be Seen tltat th.iS "ganging" Concept fi.tSw.el.lwith the
i

need for an extended, systliesized projection aperture 1

to be discussed below, Figure_2._shov'sa.conceptual _

• de._ign.f_r a solar powere.d space.,laser proposed by .........

one Of tb.ea.u.tb.ors(jDGR) for anotherapplication, _,

,!This so-_called "STAG'! device exempli..fies,one of.the ,

elements of the...proposedpro.iector:......A "light bucket" _ ;
,

approximately 250 meterS-in diameter.delivers solar \I

\en_rgy..to a hypothetical closed-_cycle visible light

laser which produces a_contimuous coherent .Outp__.tpower I

of _ 50 mega_vattS. The laser beam i,s expanded and trans- !

ferred to a multi-faco.ted.projection a_perture 50 meters |

in diameter. The facets.are driven by piezO-e_lectric _!

t_'ansducer_ to. aChle.ve full wavefrOnt control i_ the

....

• . , .... !

11.
I
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I

i .i the light on tllesail at vast ranges, Clearly, a

,: pointing_aCcuraOy Of _I0 "_" ra_lian_ r,m.s,_is recluired
'l !(

_ at a range of IO_Ikm, l;hiS migllt be impossible to.

achieve-if it were n.et for tt_e fortuitou_s circumstance

that the t_rget Star would Ioom large, and brLght in tile

Field of view of....the projection opti.cs, It Should be

possible to sense an image oi_ the star at the focal point

of. the proje..ction system al_d to maintain a precision bore ..... .... i,.

sight On.the star's center because of the excellent photor_

i statist i.cs available. Then, the ligllt sail itsel.f could
;i

take care-of the fine pointing by S_ply riding the beam.,

!i In fact, the sail might be Shaped So as to be Self-center-
,i
i

i . ing. and dynam._cally Stable.

,', T.he combined interactions ef laser power, pro,lector
:I
Ill m"

•i size, sail s.lze and..point_n9 accuracy are shown in the ,

'_ carpet plot" of Figure 3. ................ I i

E. VelOcity. ' '_

W-itl_ all of the i_oregoing assumptions-, it wi_l be

seen below that it ig still diffi.cult_to launch a mas-
i

i! sive probe at speeds sufficient to .reacl_the nearer stars

in less than a llumarllifeti_ile..An up_per limit to creda---

b.ility is reached at a velocity of_ abOu.k-O.2c, which

would permit reaching P._r_oximaand _ centauri (A &.B..)in

22 years,.. To send a I0,000 Kilogram probe on .tl_ismisS.ibn
19

\! would _.,eq_irea total energy of 1.8 x I0 Joules, which ,

;_ •

!' I _ ' l ...[ I , ' .._.L__ , i_ ." _ ................ ".....
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'( i equateS, iI_ nucloaf' pai"liihce, to 45 M6oatons of one, f'!iy.
#

i
i

i 1I1i' t I i ¢ i' I I C __1tIt''_ 0 f re ac liIh!I 0..2..Care ,_o 0 i'O at ,tha t
.i

I It t: t .A ali i dl e pttrsu i ( to i nvOSli ilAI_( , l;t, ilc.'ht llil -hi tlh(>r
t
I

vt_lOCit.ies I_y t.he li_,iht sa.il nleth(ltl, At 0,2. c, relativi_-

i
;i t:i C Corf'ectiong. tO the velo.Ci ty {tntl IIlilSs _tlliOtillt ti (_ only.

i ,t: ;!%, We Shall, consOqtiE, ntlv iqfloPo eelativitv in out,
, "]

i calOulatiofis.
i

I I+11ill Anothe.t" PoaSOll I(' O 1 i i igflOi'iilg Iltqhet' vO]Oci tieg -is
?i ,

,!

i:i that._ _'ithout Soni6 iliO,l.li$.-t_Ol_..s'lowill9 the i_l'.ObO as I t t" "

• i '_ ,ll, l, roachos the t (ll"gt) t' SI'.AI:'', t'.hO .Oli(:Otllltt'l' ti 1ilO [_O.COl'flt'g
..

17 tOO shoi't: At O :'c a l_f'ot_e., ltotlld t.l',lvt_l'se OIlIZ. SO'I_II" ._.%'Si,

iJl " tOIil ill At_Otlt ..{;0 hOtll'S, lho litOS{ ;fllipoi'titllt tl_/{.A oil tilt'
c' 7

!.{ ch,tl'<l(:[(' I'i S l.i t:S O I' t,;ho tt'l_l'("..s t ri al .pt allt't_ I_#Otl'l ct IIA\'t) . tO ii

i'}i bO acqtlil-'od, i 11 apprt_xiina toly 2. hours, wl_i cll i s di ffi t'tll.t ,

s I..I,,_Lo 1

BLII; lion. ililt_O._" + .....

i F, P i'.ob.e M.,tSS ...!

<'i TO st.{'l)' withifl t:ho [_OUtlt.tS .Of t_{_i'l%t_.ll_ the. l: O £I a ] lllilgS
Of the payload p1 iIg li ght gill 1 ,_llt_tlld not.. exc"Oed 10,000 Kq

"(;i lh( _. weiqht I',itlSt c_lt_ai'lv_.lIt.t> k.o_p_t to 71.llliniifltllli ASSllIlllII<,)? • • _ , i

!tl

i t;Oflti flU i ilti )_l'tl.tll't'Sg i n ilii ci.'-o-ifli n i at.uf'i ;tat i Oii of el ec t:rol_ i c

X I lI,Ll...-.ILl-'.N-B-t-'_<;--_qt'i {lil t il_l _1 i<t'W l:houStlild Ki ] t, t li'_laiS COIl] t!

i '
ii
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"•_ return much useful data, It is particularly inter-

' ., esting to consider using tli_ l.i.gl_t-sailitself as.a

; hLLge transmitting a1_tenna .to.greatly r_.duce ti_e needed
_4
i: tra,_Smitter power to. return the clara to the earth.
i',

"i

!,i G, R_diation Siiieldi:ng

_! Referring. agBin to SeCtion. lIB. and Figure i, we
i i

E: see that the scientific payload of a probe, moving at
i ii

!m_, the velocities o.f interest will .be subjected to a con-
r

i :

I':: stan.t flux Of .very energetic parLicles. .At 0,2c, 6_x .....l

1 I
1 }I i0 I_ atoms/me/second having energieS, of about lO_eV will

.I i!! impinge upon the sail (and.,.pr,esumably, up_on ti_e payload).
'1

This_.could be a._eriouS problem for microelectronics

,t t
"I intended to operate flawlessly for some 30 years]

,- It _'_pears, h,Owever, that. tl_.is problem could be sur-

mounted i n-a_,.strai ght.forward way ..

It has already been sho_n that most Of the neutral

I
1 atoms encountered ill instellar space .will pass thrOu9_j_

the light .sail wittl small dE/dX energy losses. Ex.per-.-

ience with labora-tory, ion sources shows tha_t the p rinci-. \

ple result-will be simple ionization of the-atOmS which

penetrate-the Sail• The recombinati.on time _for__the re_

Sulting charged nuclei and ele.c.trons will be quite Iol_g
I ,

,, because of-the-long mean free paths and low .co_Lllgi_n

il i_requenCieg• Hence, the payload will enc_)unter essen-

,,_ _ . tially only preterit and elec.t_ons, provided thatit I'

4 15.
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/, I-'i ' remai.nS, in a p_s.lti.o1_ such that a.ll partiele._ .past ..............
,, Ii

th.rout.lh, the sail before reaehi,,g it. It-is easy, the, n, I!

'I _,._ to employ a superconductiI_g coil if_ the probe .tO pro_tu.ce
' '! ! a magnOtlc field to. slltlv_t the_charged-partlcles pa,<t

}i''! the...N_yl0_d. A clever des.ign might even use the
(

I ' current Oi' charged particles to generate power-to, re-

_.. ,qenerate the magnetic field or trickle-charge batteries.

_' H, Wavel engtJ\_

• ill empty gpace the diameter of the foca.l spot, Ds,

is related tO the.projecLor diameter, Dp, by .

Ds : 2,44XR,.
Dp

1

i ' where R is the.,.range to the sai.l B_t..the irradience

4 • " '

I ! " I, (i.e.. irradient fl.ux density impinging on tile sail)
3

'i,. ,., is related, tO tlie power tra.asmitted,_...l? t , by

ii:' ' ' , 4 I:'-t
} I = i_DS" ................

ii l * ..........

i:J whence, substi tuti ng, we _3et -

I...=--,4 Pt D_
i 6 ,,r.I:.'R:_
q

He.nee the i.rra.dience is inversely propoY_.t.ional_to _",

We Shall see later how th_ irr_dience i._ the critical

f_ctor determining acceler_tio-,. ,lhu_, there is. an

obvious need f:or tl_e shortest pogsible wavelength.



li
'I I ,-

2 ii " Pregerltly tl_e..-bighest onergy lasers av,_il_ble.

_, OI-_erate at wavelengths of.3..Z_, 5,0 anct-lO,6 iml i.1_-.tlle
L ,

_, Inf_'a_'ed_ The_'e a_,e nume_,o.us majo_'-_'.esea_'ch effo_,ts tO -

!' develop shO_'ter wavelength ilELs., however-, It is reason-
.._

i able to assume-t1_.at these effo_'tS_will succeed with.in

, _i. the .ne_,(t decade or so. He.ru:e, we feel that we .can -

!'! safely ant_cipat__...the availability of laser's, yielding

.I i!. tens to hundreds of mexji'_w.atts, at 0.5 _m .(i_.e. visible)

by the e_rly 21st century. Wliile s.hor-ter wavelength
!l

•I ' operatqon_wqll_u_doubtedly .be ach.ie.ve,d, eventually., the

,i adv.a.n.ta.ges fo_ _ li_l!t_ sa_l .propulsion may be i_signif_ ', 1cant. The reason .for tliis is that the photons would

become so energetic that-they, would.penetrate the shiny
.i

' ., me.tal 1 i c sai.l coati ng_, producing surface damage and :
I ?

much g_'e_te_ _ heatinq of the sail mate_'ial. We shall "'

1 therefore assume a wavelength of 0.5 _m for our re-I
, maining delibera.tions,

t
I

t_

I_ t ! -I
I

!
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I Ill, ANALYSIS

I Any mi.s_sioninvOlves tile fa]low_ng p_arameters:

X-: total distance tO be traversed,_

_ Xa = distance traversed during acceleration ,I

I(i.e, required range of laser).
;i

_, PL : total power delivered to sail by laser.
"i

",i

' ta = time.elapsed during acceleration (.i,e.

! 1required laser on-time)

! t = total trip. time assuming no deceleration

i at destination.

T_

• 'i V = velocity at te.rmi_natiOno.facceleration.
i a

• J

_ i " Then, it is easy to see that i(_i_gnoringrelativistic
"J

, :I ." effeCtS):
;Ii 2,

x : ;__ata+ v_a (t-ta) ._I)
i

_ Or, .substi.tuting Va : ata. ,
; I

i X : _., _t. a ....+ ata(t'ta) 1

- t _ (2)X = atat _ a

! Now, since Xa -- _ at a , we l_ave

,I
" So, the key eUCLU_tionfor the trip may_..b..e_.w..ri..t..te.n.............
i (3)

X = t _aX a -,X.a

, Also,.f.rom equation 2. , we..have

\, (ata) - (at)t + X : 0. '
_ _a

_:! 18
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,- Henc_, from the qut_drati c formul a,
0
.._ _':_ " ,

I'i - t - t" - .<x• _.. 2 a

Thus the max.i.mum v_,.loe±.ty..is related tO the a¢_eler_atlon b__.

V.a = at - . - 2ax, (4)

A. further useful permutation prOduceS the fOi'lli:
m

ta ' = 4 (Vat-X)Xa ,

Now,. given a light sail system capable of achieving
8

a speci.fied., accelerati.on,, we can, clloose a star a.t dis-

tance X, .si)_ecify an acceptable tri.p time, t, and calculate

the nee_ded Velo.city. WO can tllen, back.-calCulate through

equations-2 .and 3 to obtain.tlle need.ed lasey range .X&, I

and irradience time, .t_. Alte..rnately., we can. decide on, t

p

a ma.ximum range- and then calculate the other parameters, i
I

The achi:evable accel_;ration i.s directly re.lated to

the deliverable.laser power, PL' by the radia.tion, pressure: \

\Radi_ti.on Force _-ma = 2.P L
C

Or: a-- 2 PL (5)
Ill (_ ......................

To achieve more acOe]_ratimn, tI_ere are only two ¢hoice._:

i. Inr_rease..-the_1aseaLq._owee......

2. [)eO._:easethe mog._ of tilesystem. ___--.

19 ,,
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' Since tile sall will always_be Operated.a.t tlie inaximunl
g

possible ir.radiance, whiCli we.have assumed to be I0

w./m", al_y in,reuse in laser.powe_ _ will necessitate-an

inc.rease in.sail area, It might seem that the large

sail might outw.eigh other dis_dvantageS, From .equation

5, the radiation force per unit area (.i.e. pressure) is given by

Fa= 2-.LC I

where I is the irradiance intensity, This gives

Fa-_. 6700. Newtons/km2.-

for. lO_w/m a (again rcalling a"ten.tion to the ignorability _
i :

of the .60.Newton/kin 2 back pressure). But there_is an

a_,_m_p_toticeffect,, because ..tilemass of-the sail. in- i

creases as the Square o_fits dtml_eter _ It turns Out ,r.I

.• tliat,_ for a ieixed intensity, increasing the sail area :

cannot possibl.y help tile.situation by more t.han a ..facto.r

of _5, but this will be. bought at a large price because . ' t .....
I '

of the .greatly.increased_..laserpower_required. This can

be _seen clearly by rewriting equation 5.in tet_ms oi_ tlie .i \
separate payload maSs, jnp, and sail masS, ms, as follows" '

a = 2 PL- i

'(mp + ms)c (F,) .
i

Tllen we can state .PrL in terms of the irradiance,. I, and :......:;:_

_.e sail area, A:

PL = IA (7)

• 20.
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1 Further., we. can relate the toi:al sail mass,.m s, to th._'.
.

i_ mass per unit area, m_ by.

,I So now, upon Substituting equations 7 and.8 into 6, we-

, get

i! ' 21A
i! amax .... (9)

If we allow the sail area to b.ecOme_very large, ........................................

,i equatl.on 9 approaches tl_e limit

'_ a : 2I , (I0) ......

S

% Thus, the functional behavior is as shown in figure

4... If we adopt as a compromise a sail having total

mass equal tO tire instrument probe mass., we find tha.t

.. a : ___.amax.

This provides a crude optimization for the a.pportion .....

ment Of payload and Sail masS.

AnOther matter which-is worthy of. consideration., is.

the efficiency with whiCh k.i._etic energy C.S....transferred

to.the sail. 5y .the lasher, The force .on the.sail, con-.

, siderin9 perfectly elastic recoil encounters--Of .photons ---
I

with the sail.....Surface,iS given by

F : 2by PL

c h,, , (11) 1
!

°
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_rl_r,_IF,,__I--_,I__,....., ","'_-_',,, -_,, ,

1• ,i)ier_hv/c IS the phOtOn momentum and PL/h\_

i,( ,. is tlie number of phOt_)n._, Thus w_ ¢_n wr.ite
i J

_ _-C_'......._ITE- '

,!

_ Integration glv_s
I'

i v : 2PL t L_
i IllC

i Now, tile kinetic energy of the sail is

'_ Es - -._.mv (13) !

_. Substituting e_luation 12 into 13, we .have. !

1
Es = 2 PL t_..

Iii.c

FactO__i..n.g, we see that

(2__t'lP,_ : __.Pt= _Pt. 1Es = _ mc".l c C

• #' I

This s_imply says that the kinetic ene]_gy of the sai] at
F, ' " i

any time.._is,proportional bOth. to-the velocity and to tlie
I

total energy,. Pt, transm.Ltted by the laser. One way to 1

visJJalize this result is to think of a photon in the \

instant of encounter with the Sail: BecauSe.the sail is
-I

movimg ra_idly away., the photon is redshif.ted in the en-

counter proportional to the Sail..velocity; and I_ence,

_; more energy is tranSfe-rred per encounter at high speeds
i

_!i than at Iow speeds.

F:_ 22. ,
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•" Now we h_v_eal_l.of the ingredients necessary for
.i
?
,_ a unified treatment of the entire laser light sail

i pr__blem,-For.C_O1_p].ete_,esswe s.hallincl-_LdeiL_parameter.,
i _ N, w.hlCh.iscalled "beanl._uality", This.te_r_mexpresses.

_} imperfections of the beam as a multiple of the diffrac-

tion limited spot. size,. A beam quality of 2, whicll

is .typical of excellent performance in presen,t-_day HELs,

indicates that the best focal,spot is twice as large

as the theoretical _optimum.

Consider a Gauss_ian beam for which the inte.nsity,

I, at any. p.gint i,n the focal spot is related ,to. t._

,_ intens_i.tyon the center line, Ic, by

I = I e "(r/a)a"
1 "' C

Th.e_included power .within a radius r.is then.

1 P' = f 12_Trdr --._ra21c._-e "(r/a)2_

i{ For a focussed beam having .an .imitially uniform cross-

,.} sectional area A and beam qu.ality N, the power CO.l]ected
!I

by a.sail Of area..-As at range R would then be:

I
P' ,=P -e i-_2J _ _._._i_.As, R_,oo (15) ..........

I P R-_ 0

ti
• i

• • i!

I
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i Thus, this fOrmul_tion yields the proper behavio.r in.

botll tilel_ear and f.arfi_ld_ of tilep.roJeetion a_rture,
,4

F-o,'the case ithqua.st,On P - leas , where Io is thO
, !

!_i maximum allowable..intenSity based upon1 tileheat re-

_ j_ctio,_ch_r_cte_-istic_oC_hes_il.
ii
I"' The dy.!_ai!licsOf the p.roblem are.d_Sci_ibed by '
!I C -AsA. "l

I F : ma - 2 P' : 2 P "t_ " _ -'_'-"_"X"R"N_'jC C

: (,ip+ ,1's.As)_.d_v" (I_)dR

I

where ms is defined as the mass of the sail per unit area, i
It is assumed that the focussing is continuously adjusted ................

tO its optimum value..Eq_Lation 16 tben../leadsto •

XNC (m + m'A,)V" dx

2 p i T/_

• A_A -'.....
A,, R2N?

IJ_, x-_ . ,
2 (l.e-X).+ 2 J-_'.erf cV-_" (17) :

q'R (j._i-.x--o

Here we have set.x AsA/)._R.,a !.= _ N . Equa.tion 17 _ow •contains _,

all.of the.important.parameters. The. behavior is sliown

in Figure_...5....Several .important featu.res should be noted:

(I) Were.-t.heSail to be irradiated to infinite range,

half tile final ene ;gy .(i.e, 71.,.,r ' _ of the final

_peed) would have been-impar.ted in the near field,

i,e, for R<_r_/_N. Consequently, tliere,is little .,

point in irradiation be_ near field.

24,
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ii (2) With fixed power and aperture-per laser (e,g.

il " with STAG tyo.e devioes illustrated in Figure

i!i 2), the requlred numb_r_.0f lasers is propor-

;J tional to the square of the intended terminalH
L,*i

vel oci:ty, i
(3.) HOlding o.ther parameters fixed, th_ laser _,. i

power-and the sail_amea are botli proportional i
t_L

to tile fourth ._nowe.rof the_terminal velocity.

ii'ii ThuS, if speed require_ments,can be relaxed, a

iiI Substantial saving in laser complexity and
,.,, cost Can be realized. ,_ |

lh
,il Neglecting.the mass Of the payload (for simplicity), and ]

i

:_ s.tarting from,i!

':_ 2 , ,]

,"!_., F " ma : mdv_ = m__dv .= _2 (I) As ......, (18) .
,! d.t 2 d R c ,

where <I) iso the mean intensity on the sail, we have
2 i~-

4 4 (19) '
dR = E msAs " E m'S :

Then, v = 4__ R. (20)
C Ill _

But _ I
INR :"

at the near-fiel(L limit.

Put_ting As " P

2

we get v = 4 (I)
XN

=

25.
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I

_t

I Theref(_re P _ v ,

In.rigu_le 6, all. of tbJ_ foregoing wisdom iS drawn

,,, together to show lase_and irradiation .range requirements

i versus attainable fi_nal speed, For this examp.le we h.ave
!'+ adopted the constants d_s_cuSsed in the forego.i.ngtext:
:I
,!

:i" I0 106 watts/m2
, m : lO_kg/km 2, N - 2, and )'= 0.5!Jm,

i:', A final .analytical point that must be.made is that
;i

;;i it is_not, possible, to stop an interstellar light sail

'i ,i!
,) .._ probe by using natural l.i+ghtfrom the target star or

ii interstellar gas-drag to retard the.sail.'S motion. _The

i,:I._ use of Starlight is intuitively impossible because the--

_"' laser accelerates_the probe by imparting hundreds of solar
:i i ,
_i constants of _adiant flux for a .year or more ....This can- , .i
I,!

not be_ undone in. an.e_counter with a star which, lasts only

a £ew hours at best. .- In Section II-B we have already

showm, thatJnterstellar drag for_ces are negl.igible during

the acceleration Of the .sail, That they_Contin.ue-to be

negligib..le .throughOut_..the flight and do not integrate to

any signif.iCant amount can easily be Shown: .

Give_, that the to-tal drag fo_rce is. Dv2(wh.ere. D ham
2 -2

_ units Of NewtOn sec meter .) ,.,...theequati on of niotiOh iS

26.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS, i

! , q

')_,i It is now pos._ible .tO summarize_the conclusions Of
.I this study in terms oi_ "l)racti_al '' examples, Figures 7

! and 8 show travel times versu_ laser parameters for variou_.
:i
i

,! pay].pads, Fi.gu.re 7 appli_eS to a one-way flyby p);obe to
!I
, _ Centauri, wllile Figure 8 represents voyages to the planet

i;iY_
_:._ Saturn during wliich the Sail vehicle .is AcCelerated for
!

_!I the...first half of. tlie trip and decel.erated for tlie second1

,i

._ half by a laser system at Saturn, In all. cases, it is

.I assumed that hal_f of. the mass, of the vehicle is i___the

:I Sail And the o.t.her half _s in the payload,_ as sugge.st.ed by .............................................

!I • the disCussion_on page 21 (c.f .ig,4).

!
_i The _.Centauri probe_J11_issi_on is seen to be extremely

!-. ' difficult, F.o___a I000 kg paylOad to _each the.star in 22 ;

:_ years (i;e, Va:O,2c), Tile laSer__projector must )lave a power- )_
l

ape_-ture product of _I,6 x 108 GW._-km2,. Thus .a 1000 GW

laser System would r__quire a )_ear]y. fi.lled project.ion
,

aperture oi_ a_..ea 1,6 x I0 _ km_, This Corresponds to a total \

aperture diameter__of _. 450 kin, The n'ear-field f.ocus would )t_ve

to be .mai_n_t_ained _to a__range o£.__ 3 x lO_.km, If tile trav.el

" time could be relaxed ,to 60 years, I0,.000 kg could be launched

;.l by a I000 GW laser system l)a_v_ing a diameter of "only" 142 kin,
Still better,.a 60 yea). m.issio_LL_Z_Qfr a I000 kg payload would
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'-" Y' i' Ot'l ti_'._ ,_: l'('qll_l'["Offly _I-4[_kill l_f'o,l_¢tiOllapl' fIIf_-i'4'L_ tho--]L!
L ,

,_ l_l_e.r._y._t,{_lii,(in all cas_,,_a b(,alligui_lily L_t" N"'2 is

i. 17tii-le.t.h{;. rc,_tilt.s l_t_l ' fifO- il-lt{'l"_t_"l.lar-I'r'Ol_' {lii._siofl .............

¢ai_ strafe.ely b,L:c<tlled-(_nt'Otit",t{lill{i, thE, I_Osstb. t tit.tOi_ i:o_'

llS_l'lt, l... 1-t tlll{. A_lt'IA li.O i_1t_11 _111OI1(. CO1Olli..'._tt;iOtl (1_" .(tiO A()I _tt'

SyStelit al"t_ vt, f',v 6Xcitiiltl it_de{,d, 1_.igiLl_, _l Shows ttial7 LO_O_,tltlO ............

kit paylo.ads ¢_111 bt') delivol"_',d tO Dattlrll i-II itO. dilvs, b), ._t !tit1 L_V

1 As{,.I' Sy_4tt(,lil. fe_Li llc,l ,t.L1 {_.f'i<o.cSt vi) ai_Ol'ttir(_, ofl.ly i0 klil -i I1 ......

dlamC;ter. 'il_is is we.L1 wtt:hill.-r{_ltge of" tile cai,abilit.ies o£

7t tlio {4TAG systu'i_i .wllictl tl(i._ bE)Oil prol, o_od by ofi.e of tho l,i'e._,Z:llt
!,i

"i i <ttlthol'S (<.l,I),{i,t_,) i'Ol' I)DW()I ' tl'all.';;l_lt S._t Oil i:l't_lil tlOOS,Vflchl'Ol'lOllS t

i _ orbit tO....tllo.oarth .arid iIiOOll Ill .t.hO _).\AIIII.)]{' O{' Iitltlri' {_ it:

! ,_ _.k." c/7;.Stll'il6d that. a_'la_er Sy_t:Olll )l{_l.,t bot_ll (,._t. 7_l,l lshed ill orl, i t.

:7. tll'Otlild S,l-ttl 1"11'-s s.,tI'D 1 1 i tO. ] i t,tll . t.o doco_ Ol"il l.t, i ilCOlli].llt _, vt_)li t'l 6s - '• !

i alld ill,;l:Oli)l'<_,#,.{_ l'O.(tll'll veh4cl_.,7; to th.l_.t]_l'lll, .'_tlcti {I s vstOlll .t'OU.]tt t

\< bO.. mO\'_:tt t..O Si_t.tllH1 by S-] t'W ttl)_ll"O{_'3 tlS t lttl t.t14_ tlVllAllli t'cl I i_l"i llCi pl eS
i +

of Solar s,tili1111, i_orl_ai, S.. tilt' 1,tAC'f's tllc, fl_i4el','oi_ could i._Y't._v.ido.-.

the, flt_od('d t!lt'tlSt tO achieve _,,I_{' IlOO. dOd ort, t ts. ...........

' ii1 Ltll _{< the l'Ol't:'tlOillc.l l.\'Ot'k tTt" !l,lVe CttlOllll't..{'tt tO I'('ilIAtI'i--I
I! i
t alert to f:_tllaci,_Swhich tVOtild t"O]Otl,,ll, O, l_l'_-Ol' light _a(l,_ tt, _I17i

1

i ¢,it_,.ic_ry of !._!l-,Os._ib!(, dl't,,tlllS. Althotl{ltl it i._.t'.li, A_r-thai ivo

l ,li'(_ t'oficel_ t tia 1 i ; i ti_1 t_c.l.lllo109 i t",g wh i t'h ptI.Ah IrE' l 1 bl'yt'fld wh,lt

!,!
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i'i is presently possible, we I1ave...notfound any limitatiOn_

i! Of tIiereduo-_io ad absurdum Sor.t, If..we &re wil.l.ingto....

.i atcept the poss.ibilitieS of very high laser power and very.
,i!

:_ large, very precise projection....s_.ILructures,.the possibilities
1

',] seem re.aliStic particularly for efficient transportation.} m ._.

within the solar system, A critical technol_gical pro.bl.em

i, that muat be solved., however, is the phase-lOcki_ng of

:i large numbers, of freely nioving subcomponents of the synthesized

il projection aperture, Given suff.icient time and incent_i.ve,we I

}! feel that it is safe to assume that this can be aCcompliShed
I

.!
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